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Trimming the alternatives on WUCF
D Beginning this
week, WUCF 89.9 FM
is eliminating much
of its programming,
including alternative
rock and classical.
by DALE WILLIAMS
Contributing writer

•

•

•

•

•

•

Over the past year, the University of Central Florida's radio
station 89.9 FM. (WUCF) has seen
many face-lifts. This week, the station will see an absolute about face.
Self-labelled "The Alternative and
Cultural Source," over the last three
semesters, the station will now promote itself as "Jazz and More."
The new adjustments will replace the 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. weeknight broadcast of alternative music
with jazz. This step will eliminate
all forms of alternative rock from
the college station's playlist.
In amove five years ago, UCF
students gained a say in the programming of the station. They demanded more alternative music and
less· classical. Since the embargo,
the entire line-up has seen a turnaround.
_ "It's really too bad that the
student body at UCF has absolutely
no say in the station's programming,"
Axis: Orlando music editor Jim
Martin said. "The station should no

Carnegie Mellon University
recently decided to exclude sexually
explicit material available on the
Internet from the campus computer
system.
But the decision has sparked
protests from many students and faculty members, who say the university
is violating their First Amendment
rights.
The cyberspace censorship be-gan when Martin Rimm, one of the
university's research associates, presented his study of pornography to
school administrators. Using computers on the Carnegie Mellon campus,
Rimm was able to collect 917,410
sexually-oriented pictures ranging
from shots of nude women to men
naving sex with animals. He was also
able to determine that the pictures had
been downloaded by others more than
6.4 million times.
Although school officials were
surprised at the number of pictures
available, as well as the frequency at

longer carry the WUCF callletters." (WTKS). This increased parity
The station has witnessed al- onthecollegemarketsoonspread
ternative music crossover into the the listeners thin.
mainstream. and received airplay
The station increased its
from major stations in the Central. power to 40,000 watts last Fall
Florida area like 101.1 FM(WJRR), and, in tum, increased its regional
100.3 FM (WDIZ) and 104.1 FM awareness.

be subject to prosecution under state
obscenity and pornography Jaws.
Rimm pointed out that many of
the same pictures he had collected were
the basis for an obscenity case filed in
Tennessee a few months earlier, when
operators of a computer bulletin board
in Milpitas, CA, were convicted on
obscenity charges because people in
Memphisdownloadedsexually-explicit
images that were posted on it
While the material may nothave
been considered pornographic or obscene by California standards, Tennessee officials felt otherwise. The source
of the material was found guilty of
knowinglydistributing sexually-explicit
material to persons under the age of J8
and convicted of transporting obscene
materials across state lines.
After hearing of the case,
Carnegie Mellon officials decided to

UCFTheatre presents a Neil Simon classic--p5

The traditional jazz market,
which WUCF has attempted to hone
is now considered their top draw.
Music director Wayne
Parkins found that the station's
overnight broadcasts had lost a
major portion of their listeners.

Those ratings have dropped the
station's overall rating, which
could jeopardize its $100,000 in
funding from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting .
"It's simply a matter of
economics," Parkins said.
The next face-lift will be the
removal of the classical music
shows. Beginning July 3, the station will- replace its 9 a.m. to noon
classical programming with jazz.
The next axe will fall on the
station's 4 a.m. to 7 a.m. classical
music block.
"When people think of classical music, they think of WMFE
[90.7 FM]," Parkins commented .
John Whitney, the conductor of the UCF Orchestra and the
UCF Jazz Lab felt confident with
the changes.
"It's the right move at the
right time," he said. "It is regrettable to lose Peter Carroll [Classical programmer]. WUCF is now
trying to focus on a place where no
other station is. It will help to.define the station."
Parkins
finished, "Our
programatical mission is to provide the Orlando community with
music that isn't commercially
available."
"We're trying to play really
cool music that you can't hear anywhere else," he said . .iWhen you
think of jazz, you'll thinkWUCF."

to barushmorethan 80"sex"Usenet
newsgroups from the university.
"We've decided not to distribute some of the more obscene
bulletin boards through the university," said Bill~. CMU's vice
president for computer services.
"We are not copying certain
newsgroups tour system."
Arms said the decision was
based onRimm's research. ''Previously, we weren't aware of the
amount of pornographic material
available on the Internet," he said,
addingthathereviewed the pictures
while checking Pennsylvania state
laws on the distribution of explicit
material. ''But since so many others
have access to our site, we felt we
had to protect ourselves legally by
keeping the materials off."
But Mike Goodwin, an attorney for the Electronic Frontier
see CYBERSPACE next page
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HEWLETT PACKARD

Cybe~space no

•HP 48GX Graphic
• Full line of
HP scientific & Expandable
The best calculator for
business
your education and your
calculators.
career
- 128KB of RAM
•HP lOB

longer free
CYBERSPACE, from page 1

Come Join Us at the Newly Remodeled •••

built in, plus expandability.
• HP 48G Graphic
32-KB RAM built in.
All HP 48GX features
included except plug-in option.

•HP 17 BII
•HP95LX
•HP 200LX
•HP 32SII
• HP42S
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Call Don· O'Rourke NOW! at

· Now Featuring our new full lines of
Eagle Cybex, Trackmaster Treadmills,
Stairmaster's PT 4000, 112 court basketball,
aerobics, sauna, and more.

INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer
898-0081•2916 Corrine Drive• by the Navy base

4 MONTHS .$99

I

Check out our new anivals:

Located at University Shoppes · ·
12239 University Blvd., Orlando

- •

East Colonial Dr./State Rd. 50

6615 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32807

• Killer Instinct
• Daytona USA
•. Crusln' USA

Mortal Kombat Ill

Fitness
Connection

658-8000
Hours
.Mon.-Thurs. 6am-llpm
Saturday 9am-8pm

Friday 6am-10pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm

I
~

I Buv S1 in to~ens
I eet S1 in tokens FREE

I
I
L

SUNDAY
Get $4 in tokens
for onlv $2

In S~~ole, Orange a~d~Osceola County, there are over .
7,000 infants·and small·chtldren wh6 liave no-one to care
for th~m while their pafe.nts go to work. Will you help?

Expires 6/30/95

I
I
I

__ ,.. ______ _
Limit 1 per customer per day.

Expires 6/30/95

MONDAY NIGHT :
6PM • 10PM
Get $5 in tokens for
onlv $3
Expires 6/30/95
.J1
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one of the top schools in the country
one of the first schools on the

Sunday .:. Wednesday 12:00 - 10:00 .
Thursday 12:00 - 11 :00
Friday 12:00 - 12:00
Saturday 11 :00 - 12:00

Get S7 in tokens
for onlv $5
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282-9962
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Foundation, said he thinks the university would not have been held
responsible if an unsuspecting mom
foun~ out where junior gets what he
keeps on his hard drive.
·''Even if the distinction was
made f9r what is and isn't obscene,
which is difficult to prove, the school
is.simply providing the outlet," he
said. ''They are not the provider of
the material."
CMU' s decision has left net
users on campus up in anns. ''People
should havearightto access whatever
material they want...t:o," said sophomoreRobertAnders. "The university
shouldn't make the docision for us."
Declan McCullagh, CMU' s
studentbodypresident, said thecybercensorship ha& mobilized the student
body. ''People are really upset about
this," said McCullagh, 23. 'The university didn't get any legal advice or
consult with anyone. They made a
docision without aiiy reason."
McCullagh said he especially
isdiscouragedbecauseofCMU' sreputation as a computer school. ''We're

Donate to 4C and the Chilct-eife
Crisis Fund to provide Central:florida
children with the care needed when their
parents go to work rather thail: survive on
welfare. Take action today for·ahetter
tomorrow. Remember, every lit:tle dollar
helps. For more information, call 228-6010
or mail your check or money order to:
Child Care Crisis Fund, 1612 E. Colonial
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.

~~ ~

Internet," he said. "Obviously the
people who made this docision know
nothingaboutcomputers,orevenabout
the university's le.ading role in the
field. We're backing down from our
original commitment."
More than 350 CMU students
and faculty members attended the
''Protestfor Freedom in Cyberspace,''
a campus rally held the violation of
whatstudentscalled theirFustAmendment rights.
After the protest, CMU officials decided to leave the sex text
newsgroups intact, but still omitted
the sex binary groups, those that contain codes that can be translated into
pictmes and movie clips.
Anddespitethe protest, administrators are confident they made the
right decision. "A few people have
createdalotofpublicityforsomething
that most would think is essential for
the academic good of the university,"
said Arms. "Our services should be in
line with our academic goals."
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ti FOR VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS ONLV
The 7th Annual Volleyball Challenge to "Spike Against Arthritis"
sponsored by the Brevard County, Florida Parks & Recreation Department
Central Service Sector. The registration fee for the six-person teams is
$100.00 and deadline is on June 23rd. The date of the event is July 8, 1995
with check-in beginning at 8:30 a.m. For more information call (407) 647:.
0045.

ti FOR IMPOTENTS ONLY
Florida Hospital Altamonte will offer Impotents Anonymous, a free
·support group affected by impotence, on Monday, July 24, from 7-8 p.m.
intheChatlosConferenceCenter.ItislocatedatFloridaHospitalAltamonte,
601 E. Altamonte Drive in Altamonte Springs. For more information
please call (407) 3.32-7700.

ti ARE YOU HEALTHY?
The Florida Hospital Rehabilitation Center in Oviedo will host an
open house and free health screening on Tuesday, June 20, from 4-7 p.m.
at the facility on 1410 West Broadway Street, Suite #208, in Oviedo. The
open house will include free screenings of : body fat percentile, blood
pressure, posture, hand grip strength, flexibility and vestibular/balance. To
RSVP for this event, call (407) 359-5211.

ti CHECKING OUT THE ARTISTS

•

The 21st Annual Juried Competition "Small Works" opened on June
11 at Valencia Community College's East Campus Gallery, 701 North
Econlockhatchee Trail, Oflando. The exhibition will run through JUly 27
and features works by 32 established and emerging Florida artists. Works
range from photography to ceramics. Gallery hours are 12:30-4:30 p.m.,
Monday- Thursday and evening tours may be arranged by appointment
through the.Gallery office. For more information call (407) 299-5000, ext.
2298.

~ s~~!~!r~~.~~l~
Custom PC Systems • Up grades • Parts • Repairs

/ DELUXE SYSTEMS
Pentium-90/ 8 MB RAM $1, 749
Pentium-66/ 8 MB RAM $1,599
486DX4·100/ 8 MB RAM $·1,399
486DX2·80/ 8 MB RAM $1,359
486DX2·66/ 8 MB RAM $1,339
'- 486SX·33/ 4 MB RAM . $1, 129

CUSTOMIZATIONS
8 to 16 RAM- 486
8 to 16 RAM- Pent
1.2 MB Floppy Drive
Diamond Stealth 64
850 MB Hard Drive
1080 MB Hard Drive
SB Multimedia Kit
1270 MB Hard Drive
250 MB Tape Drive

Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add
Add

Microsoft Mouse Add 10
Mid-Tower Case Add 30
Add 61
Combo Floppy
17" CTX 1765GM Add 430
15" CTX 1562CLR Add 90
14.4 Fax Modem Add 59
Flightstick
Add 42
250 VA UPS
Add 109
Surge Arrest w/tel Add 29

210
328
47
80
70
160
279
210
149

Deluxe Systems lnr.lude: Motherboard w/CPU, RAM, 540 MB HOD, 1.44 MB Floppy Drive, VLB IDE
2H/2F/2S/1P/1G Gontroller, 1 MB VLB Video Card, 14w SVGA .28 NI Monitor, 101 Keyboard,
Case w / 250 Wntt Power Supply, DOS 6.22, Windows for Workgroups 3.11, Logitech Mouse

50% off Upgrade Labor with this Ad.
Quad Spaed Kit
339
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI 129
Sound Blaster AWE32 289
Sound Blaster 16 Basic 94
80 Watt Speakers
69
Double Speed CD-ROM 129
Sound Blaster Pro Dix
79
LABTEC PC Speakers 19
Quad .:Jpeed CD ROM 219
Great Prices
Choose from our selection of CD titles

7359 Lake Underhill Road
(At the comer of Lake Underhill and
Goldenrod at the EW Expressway Exit)

Phone: (407) 382-9031
Fax:
(407) 658-9615

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

ti THE KING IS BACK IN TOWN
On Sunday, June 18th at 9 p.m. at theBorderCantinaon Park Avenue
in Winter Park, Ruth King will return to her home town of Orl~~o: I-J;ernew
pop/rock album, "Attache" is doing well internationally. Tb.is sqow i.s the
first in a series of live/ local music at Border Cantina. - -

ti BUT HOW DO I LOSE WEIGHT?

Weight Manage~ent Orientations are being offered by the Wellness
Center in Winter Park. Please call 644-3525 for more info: ·

____ _______
___..

.

take

a

CALL-· FOR ENI'RIES
Design"a logo f ~r the 1995
Unive~siiy of Central .F lorida
Diversity Week. ActiVities will
include-: .ethnic food~· speakers, ·
musical events
and -more.
The
..
..
design that is selected will win
.

-----~·'""
· ~--------

Kaplan

,

.

'

~

. $150.00 ~

andget

higher score...

...

~

-;~.

*All entries must be submitted
no smaller than 5" x 8" and
.
I
no larger than 8 1/2" x 11 ". Art work must be camera ready
and readably reduced ·to one inch.
*All entries inust! be.original.
*Deadline: July 1, 1995.
Must be received by 5 p.m. to qualify.
* $150 Cash reward for best entry.
* Return entry to:
Dawn Harden
University
Central Florida
Student Center
P.O. Box 163240
S.C. Room 201
Orlando, Florida 32816-3240

of

More students take Kaplan's co~ses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.

.

For more information call 823 - 2611 or stop by the
Student Center at the University of Central Florida.
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Bend over and
pucker up
Last semester, one of my most adamant columns concerned flag burning. Well, kiddies, here we go. A week ago,
the House Judiciary Committee approved a constitutional
amendment that allows Congress, in conspiracy with the
states, toprohibit"desecrationoftheAmericanflag." Strangely,
when I hear desecration, I think about the act of urination or
defecation, which, I'll bet is not part of the amendment. I said
it before-, and I'll say it again, I don't understand why these
same people who think the flag is sacred can't understand why
someone would choose burning it as symbolic speech. They
are convinced that anyone who has the unmitigated gall to
burn a flag has no respect for the flag and what it stands for.
Let's face it, few feel passionate enough to burn a flag. And
if that's the choice of demonstrating their point, then I would
have to assume that the flag means something to them. My
guess is that the flag burner probably has far more that average
respect for the flag and what it stands for. Otherwise, they
wouldn't choose flag burning as a vehicle for protest, now,
would they?
In the first ironic twist, Rep. Robert Scott (D- VA), said the
amendment wasn't necessary, "The flag and the principles for
which it stands do not need protection from an occasional
imbecile who does not understand that he is burning the
Long drives through the coun- ~
trysidecanbetediou~anduneventsymbol of his right to protest."
Myself, I have a deep and abiding respect for the flag. To ful. The blur of passing cars may
me it represents all things that we hope our country to be. Not seem almost hypnotic. Some drivnecessarily what it is, but what it should be. I'd have to be ers listen to music to defeat borepretty upset about something before I'd burn a flag. Had I been dom. Others try to spell anagrams with license plates. The
of age during the Vietnam war, I probably would have burned creative driver, however, makes the mo~t out of a long trip by
a flag then. Had I been around during the civil rights marches, admiring various animal carcasses strewn upon the roadway.
I would have burned a flag then. But at this moment I can't
I spend about an hour a day driving to and from this college
think of a better reason to burn a flag than to protest this, the of ours. You may say, ''Doesn't that get incredibly boring?"
attempt to diminish the First Amendment Rights which aie My reply to this question used to be,"'~y yes, please shoot
supposed to defend symbolic speech.
me," but since I've learned to appreciate roadkill,! enjoy every
In the second twist of irony, the committee chairman Rep. moment of my obligatory drive.
Henry Hyde of Illinois said this amendment issue, more "than
Ac~ording to my own personal "death tallies," opossums
the flag itself," was "a popular protest against tht? vulgariza- are Central Florida's most popular form of roadkill. During
tion of our society."
one week of driving, I noticed fifteen dead opossums on the
What a sick twist that our first: loss of civil liberties- loss side of the road. Of course, some of them may have been
of freedom of symbolic speech was itself symbolic speech. playing dead, as opossums tend to do when frightened. I am.
Perhaps the last.
fairly certain, however, that they were actually deceased since
The Judiciary Committee will now tum their attention to most were missing heads or some other
.
prayer in schools. I think I'll go join a militia.
vital body a~~ndage.
.
Pat Fox
Notsurpnsmgly,armadillosareamong
..
Opinion Editor
. the most frequent highway casualties.
They came in a close second. I observed
thirteen armadillo pancakes during my
week-long road-kill-fest. Apparently, an
•
(c) 1995 Campbell Communications, Inc.
armadillo's life cycle is as follows:
I
Offices: 12243 University Blvd. Orlando, Fl 32817
Birth - Growth - Reproduction - Get
Newsroom: (407) 823-8192; FAX 823-9495
crushed by a Buick.
Editor
Sean Perry
Armadillos also seem to make the most visually offensive
Managing Editor
Billy Preston
roadkill. They don't flatten so much as burst.
News Editor
Christina Gifford
Analyzing the causes of armadillo squashings, I think they
Sports Editor
Jason Swancey
are just too cocky. They carry a big ego along with that shell.
Entertainment/ Features
Derek Krause
Their shell makes them impervious to most things.that Mother
Jim Martin
Nature can throw at them,. and they know it. They waddle
Opinion Editor
Pat Fox
around the forests with attitudes of being the toughest animal
Photo Editor
Jeff Hunt
around, taunting non-shelled animals and demanding their
Copy Editor
Richard Agst_er
lunch money.
Production Manager
Pete Matchett
However, the armadillo's shell is not specifically designed
Staff Writers: Laura Bundy, Omar Dajani, Justin
to withstand the weight of, say, a mini-van, so when they
Delias, Danielle Fernez, Dan Griffin, Kim Guess, Ken
venture out on the roads they become a balloon ready to pop.
Jackson, Pat Karsnick, Marc Loyd, David Swartz Jr.,
(And pop they do.)
Tim Springer, Michael White, Brynner W. Yee
On my dead animal hunt-a-thon, I viewed two dogs

A feast of carnage not for the faint of heart
~ that had been hit by cars in

Bithlo. They were the most
gruesome exhibit I saw, complete with extruding entrails.
The reason for the dogs running out into the road still isn't clear. Maybe they liked to
chase cars, maybe they were following dare-devil armadillos
into the road, or perhaps they just didn't want to live in Bithlo
any longer (Who can blame them?). Whatever the case, dogs
can do considerably more damage to a vehicle than armadillos, so one should be particularly careful not to hit dogs while
driving.
.
The other morning I saw a dead bird on the shoulder of the
road. Birds, as I see it, have no excuse for getting hit. All that
a bird has to do is simply maintain an altitude of ten feet to
avoid flying into automobiles. Obviously, this bird had an
emotional problem oran inner-ear imbalance. Kamikaze birds
can be a threat to any motorist.
Snakes are run over quite often, too. On cool mornings they
lie on roadways trying to get warm
by sunning thems.elves._ Unfo~u''
.
nately, snakes don t realize themevitabledangeroftheiractions. As
•
· an added ~trike against them, motorists usually aren't very sympathetic to snakes and feel no remorse
for casually lining up their cars with
the snake and "accidentally" rolling
over top of them.
But by far the most numerous Flattened Phenomenon on
Central Florida roads are Unidentified Splat!!. These goo
stains splatter almost all local streets and roadways. It is
believed that these amorphous .blobs once actually took the
shape of animals. Dedicated roadkillologists study Unidentitied Splats for hours on end, trying to recognizt? the type of
creature that the spot used to be. Making sense of these slimy
stains is by no means an easy task. It is believed that the "inkblot test," which is widely used by psychiatrists, originated
from identifying squashed animal remains.
Floridaroadscontaintreasuresjustwaitingtobefound. Be
sure to appreciate the diversity of carnage on the highways,
and visitors to the area should keep their eyes peeled for Flat
Animals: Florida's Roadside Tourist Attraction.

Obviouslu this bird
had an emotional
problem or an Inner
ear m ba Ian ce.
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High school mad about penis piercing Toilet trouble
Jeff.

Shouldahighschool teacher
found in any number of family
thathasdoneanoutstandingjob
oriented publications and
as an advisor to her school's
shows. The word penis simply
newspaper and yearbook lose
stated
the region that was
(._)
pierced, and the extreme extent
her job as advisor due to trivial
judgement calls? Obviously, a Lake Howell High School someone would go to with body piercing. What did these
principal thinks so.
people find wrong with the article- the word penis, an
Principal Don Smith recently dismissed Jane Speidel as appropriate way to describe the male reproductive organ,: or
advisor to the Lake Howell High School Yearbook "Wings" the whole concept of body piercing? While other parts of:the
and the Lake Howell High School Newspaper "In Flight', body could have been used, they probably would not have
after two cases of what he called "poor judgement."
elicited the response that piercing his penis did.
In the most recent case Smith received approximate!y 15
In the case of the closed meeting, I believe Speidel and the
complaints from parents after an article about body piercing in students working under her were, in the words of Maggie
"Wings" remarked that a student "got his penis pierced" at a Williams, the reporter barred from the meeting, "trying to nail
local piercing parlor. In the previous - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - down information about something
that had engulfed the school in
incident,Smithaskedan "InFlight"
reporter to leave a closed faculty
rumors."
meeting that dealt with a teacher
This was simply a case of a
having an affair with a student. He
reporter trying to find truth among
latercriticizedSpeidel'sdecision to
the rumors. Did the principal hontell the student about the meeting.
estly think that no students knew

[)etlzlt£rz

Just A Thought

Barr)~
·
SY~DJCATEDC()IJ '\L\IST

Dave

If you asked me how I came to set my toilet on fire, I would
answer you in two simple words: Reader's Digest.
I am referring specifically to the February 1995 issue of
Reader's Digest, which was sent to me by alert reader Jeff
Jerrell, who had spotted a startling article originally written for
Health magazine by Mary Roach.
The article is about germs, which are extremely tiny
organisms- many of them smaller than the artist formerly
known as ·Prince- that can be found in huge quantities
virtually everywhere. To get an idea of what I mean, conduct
the following:
SCIENTIFIC GERM EXPERIMENT:
Get a microscope and some spit. Put the spit on a glass slide
and put it under the microscope lens. Now look through the
eyepiece. You'll notice, if you look closely, that you can't see
anything, because you have no idea how to operate a microIn the nine years Speidel has
about the affair, or the meeting, in scope. But while you're looking, billions of germs, left on the
worked with the yearbook, and the
the rumor swept world of high eyepiece by the previous microscope user, will swarm onto
10 years she has worked with the
? school?
your eyeball- which to them is a regular Club Med- and
0
Pl~rCI ng •
Even though principal Smith start reproducing like crazy via wild bacterial sex. You '11
newspaper,Speidelhasledbothpub- 0
lications to award winning status. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - does have the authority to censor probably need surgery.
The yearbook and newspaper have both won the Scroggins, the school paper, if he continues on his path, he will leave the
Getting back to Reader's Digest: The February article
awarded by the Southern Interscholastic Press Association for school with a bland, uninteresting paper and yearbook that will concerns leading University of Arizona germ scientist Chuck
student journalism. In addition, Speidel works for the Florida neitheroffend norinterest anybody. Most high school students Gerba, Ph.D., who is a serious student of bacteria found in
Scholastic Press Association as district director and serves on will only read a newspaper if it has artic~es and editorials that , bathrooms. Consider these absolutely true facts:
the press association advisory board.
are pertinentto, and interest them. Smith'sremoval of Speidel
1. He routinely goes into public restrooms, unarmed, and
It seems to me that it is hard enough to find a teacher that shows the public that they can intimidate him into stopping rakes bacterial samples from the toilets.
has the dedication of Speidel, without losing her over two any article or view they find objectionable. How can school
2. His son's middle name is "Escherichia," after Escherichia
"poor judgement calls". That's ludicrous. I think it was poor reporters function when they know that any' story or editorial coli, also known as E. coli, a common type of fecal bacteria.
judgement by Principal Smith to remove Speidel. Speidel has they write that offends someone will be censored?
· Needless to say, I had to call this man.
Speidel, like most good editors, was letting her reporters
put in a decade of hard work for both publications, -and
"You named your son after bacteria?" was my opening
deserves more credit for her work. I would think that almost exercise their judgement about what to write. In her own question .. "He find's that it's a good conversation starter,"
e~ery teacher that has taught for-a decade had made a few . words, "They run things by me. I look for mistakes. I give
Gerba replied. "If we'd had a girl, we were going to name her
errors in judgement. Speidel has invaluable qualifications and advice on form and content. But I cannot censor. There's a lot 'Sally Salmonella."'
experience, and it would be a crime to lose her over a trivial of things my students cover I don't like."
Gerba told be that there are definite hazards associated
')udgement call." I think Principal Smith should reconsider
I think that Smith should take a lesson from Speidel, and with his line of study. "When you spend a lot of time takipg
his decision before h~ makes a terrible mistake.
instead of relieving her of her editorial duties, present her with samples on your knees in the stalls of public restrooms," he
While the article in "Wings" might have offended some guidelines on what he wants censored- or even better, not said, "people tend to call the cops on you. I've had to do some
close7mindedpeoplebecauseofwhatthey.maycdnsi9erttobe censor the paper at all. I strongly advise that Smith give fast talking. I tell the cops, 'It's OK! I'm a scientist!' And they
he indecent use of the word penis, body piercing is _a current Speidel her advisor status back instead of losing an experi- say, "Yeah, right, we arrested a couple of scientists in this stall
and newsworthy trend. References to body piercing· can be enced and knowledgeable teacher.
just last night.""
·Gerba told me that, in the course ofhis studies, he's learned
some Amazing Toilet Facts:
1. Based on scientific measurements of the holes in publictoilet seats, "Americans have the biggest butts in the world."
2. In ariy gi:oup of public toilets, the first stall is likely to
Ask people how they believe ~
~ solve problems, produce
institutions wield power, and
progress, and help make have the least bacteria, and the middle ones are likely to have
you'll likely hear them say
America work.
the most.
3. Every toilet user leaves a unique bacterial pattern; we
"through information" or "what
• Objective portrayals of
they tell people."
-----------------people whose ideologies and know this thanks to a technique Gerba developed called (I am
Precisely.
causes are not what the media agree with. Abortion is a perfect not making any of this up) the Commode-A-Graph.
''If there's ever a crime committed on a toilet," Gerba said,
The American news media possess tremendous power- example; once, a TV station reporter told abortion opponents
"I can tell you who did it." (Asked if this technique could be
the power to disseminate vital information, and they can abuse to "look angry" when they were on camera.
• The continued reporting of local, state, and federal a factor in the O.J. Simpson trail, Gerba replied, ''Not unless
that power. They are information dealers; much information
is at their fingertips, and they format it, package it, and sell it. government iss~es, legislation and actions, and improved he washed his hands in the toilet.")
4. When you flush, a process called "aerosolization" takes
Not all ofitis factual. Notall ofitis accurate. But we take most · coverage of national and world news-especially events and
place, in which the toilet shoots out an invisible cloud of tiny,
of it at face value, for we see the media as arbiters of the truth, conflicts that affect America.
I would work.to avoid:
germ-infested water droplets that get all over everything. In
but the truth is that they are very biased and, at times,
untrustworthy.
""!!f~.t•The slanted, biased reporting and Reader's Digest, author Roach quotes Gerba as saying that if
Nevertheless, we trust the media to
OS 0 I
illogical statements that we see in you keep your toothbrush within six feet of a commode,
print and hear on TV. (For example, "you're basically brushing your teeth with toilet water."
report all that happens in America and
I would change the all-too-common
So we see that a toilet is really nothing Irion~ than-to use
in the world, and to scrutinize people
'
phrase "killed ·by guns" to "killed scientific parlance- a Yuck bomb. The question is, what can
in power. The media are rightly free
with guns.")
you do about it? Is there any way to get a toilet REALLY
from government control, but they are
•Fawning "puff pieces" on people clean? This.brings us to the truly fascinating part of Roach's
politicalinstitutionsintheirownright. 0
the media adore, like ournot-so-won- article, wherein Gerba and his family, demonstrating the only
And, like government leaders, media
way to kill all the bacteria, put laboratory alcohol on their
leaders tend to be elitists who are out of touch with the people. derful president.
•Tabloid material, which is widely recognized as trash but commode bowl and- this is right on page 64 of the Reader's
The reason is simply that the media are run by human
beings who have loves, hates, opinions, biases, and agendas, is eaten up by the public anyway (hence the popularity of the Digest, if you don't believe me- set it on fire.
Let me stress right here that Gerba is a recognized toilet
just like the rest o{ us. We fallible human beings cannot Aip.y Fisher story, the Tonya Harding incident, the OJ.
always live up to the standards we set for ourselves, and Simpson trial, and so on).
expert, and he had a fire extinguisher ready, and toiletOne other thing: I am displeased that the media is domi- torching is VERY dangerous. You, the lay person, would be
journalistic standards are no exception.
When we see institutions screw up, we say ''If I were nated by liberals, but I don't want dominantly conservative an irresponsible idiot to try it. ·
Fortunately, I am not a layperson; I am a trained humor
running things ... " That's understandable. If I were the sole media, either. They, too, would be biasec;l (and I'd cheer them
disseminator of what is broadcast and put in print, I would on), but what we need are truly objective media that are in columnist, and if there's one thing I enjoy, it's a clean toilet.
touch with the people and tell them the truth. In the Society of So I tried Gerba's technique, and I have to say that, in a
emphasize:
•Stories of people who have pulled themselves up by their Professional Journalists' Code of Ethics, there is a credo that darkened room, a flaming toilet has a strange kind of beauty
bootstraps, made life better for themselves, and created oppor- reads "the duty of journalists is to serve the truth."
that can only be described as "a strange kind of beauty."
Enough said.
tunities for other people. In other words, individuals who
I'm tempted to speculate here on whether it might be
possible to use this same technique to kill bacteria on other
surfaces, such as the bodies of Tobacco Institute scientists, but
I think I'm already in enough trouble as it is. So let me leave
you with these important Toilet Health Reminders:
1) Avoid the middle stalls;
2) Move that toothbrush; and above all
3) Don't sit down until the bowl has completely cooled.
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CONGRATULATIONS!

Dan Griffin HAS WON WET 'N WILD TICKETS!!!
You Can too ... Call Central Florida Future for details
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Hanneman and Theatre UCF set to go 'Barefoot'
Summer Season's fabulous cast continues with Neil Simon classic
by LAURA BUNDY
Staff writer

"One of my first memories is
from when I was really little in Louisiana My mom wasn't home. My dad
wasn't home. All of a sudden, the door
opened and this man cmne in with
missing teeth and scraggly hair. He was
dirty and had disgusting clothes on. He
started running after me, trying to give
me a hug, and I was scremning bloody
murder, running through the hotise."
It' snot an excerpt from a therapy
session or a talk show. It could be,
however, the reason that Brook
Hanneman is an actress.
"It was my father; he had been
domg Oliver, playing the roleofFagan.
I had no idea." She sighs. ''The theater
was my playground."
Theatre UCF audiences will remember Hanneman primarily for her
strong character roles. The women she
plays are usually street-smart, worldweary, ''tormented," she admits. This
includes her all-time favorite part, the
embittered Macy Anne Rowan of The
Kentucky Cycle Part II. "I loved her,"
Hanneman says.
Hanneman' s latest character is

quite different In Barefoot in the
Park, opening tomorrow, she plays
the free-spirited romantic lead Corie
Bratter. The smprise is that Brook
Hanneman is a lot more like Corie
than might be expected from her
stinging performances this year.
The UCFTheaterDepartment
couldn't even have hired a more
enthusiastic
spokesperson.
Hanneman has nothing but praise for
thetight, well-chosenSummerCompany and the professionalism of its
faculty. 'They care about their students, and they care about their craft.
They are willing to share with anyone who will share back."
Recognizing where the
department's strengths lie,
Hanneman says that she's glad that
the group of theater students is small
enough to be close, but ''big enough
so that you can have all different
types" from which to cast.
Her co-star in Barefoot is
someone she has known for years,
which ~ as she explains, makes it
easier to be a couple on stage. "Tim
[Williams] and I are the kind of
friends who stay up all night and
philosophize about life."

Or lines, presumably. The cast is. Whenpressed,sheadmitsthat''there
of Barefoot had only seven days to be are some people who have certain
"off-book" (rehearsing without situations they're not happy with."
scripts), and only another week before
opening. ''Myfaceis
in this script every
minute it can be,"
Hanneman says,
with a slightly tired
look. She flips
through thescriptshe
has been clutching.
Almost every page
looks covere4 by her
highlighter marks.
Hanneman
acknowledges that
the summer season
is exhausting, and
courtesy/theatre UCF
coversherfaceatthe Brook Hanneman leads the second ·
thought of The Ken- summer production.
tucky Cycle as summer fare. "There would be people · She asserts, however, that there is no
jumping off ofbuildings," she laughs. need for sour grapes; in this departTired or not, she cheerfully ment, anyone who prepares and studgreets everyone who enters the room, "ies can be cast
· . · As if cheerful and dedicated
including a custodian who replies,
"Hey there, Fritz!" She seems to be- weren't enough, Hanneman is also
lieve that the whole department is as a thinker. She yearns io perform the
enthusiastic and hard-working as she role of Charlotte in a play entitled

(really) The PersecutionandAssassinationofJean-PaulMaratas PerfonnedbythelnmatesoftheAsylum
of Charen"g.ton Under the Direction
of the' Marquis de Sade. She is not
kiddlng. She speaks the word "asylum" with absolute relish. According to Hanneman, this "brilliantly
written" play is complex in both its
characterization of the disturbed and
its historical parallels. "Very cerebral,'' she extols.
About her passion for her art,
Hanneman finds that it colors her
approachandreaction tolife. "Sometimes it scares me," she says, referring to her recent car accident among
otherthings. As her car flipped twice
and landed, she panicked. Her first
impulse was to try her breathing
warm-up to calm down. "And then
lcaughtmyself,and went, 'Oh God!
I'm too dramatic!"'
How lucky for us that she is.
Brook Hanneman and the rest of
Theatt:e UCF get dramatic again
tomor:row night when their new
comedy,Barefootin the Park, opens.
The play runs for two weekends at
UCF; call 823-1500 for tickets and
information.
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Community Bio-Resources, Inc.
For more information, contact:

Until Robots
replace Humans .
...your plasma will
always be needed

_(407)678-5600

DID YOU KNOW?
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES.
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:
*Patients in shock ·
*Bleeding Disorders
*Provide intravenous
fluids for bums,
surgery, or
treatments of illness

MBA 8c Ph.D. IN

*Protect against infection
*Accident victims
*Provide clotting factors
for Hemophiliacs
*New research on life
threatening ?-ieseases

"We will compensate you for your time
when giving the gift of life"

• Outstanding Faci;ulty
•Small Student-T$acher Ra~io , _
• International Business Emphasis
• Convenient Saturday Cla~ses.
• Continuous Enrollment
• Six Week Terms·
• Complete degr~e in 15 mpnths
• Atfordable
• Financial & Scholarship Aid
for those who qualify
• Next class starts April 29

YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH

$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION
Call for information and/or appointment
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, f'.L. ,

BU~INESS

FLORIDA TECHNICAL
UNIVERSITY
1819 North Semoran Boulevard
Orlando, Florida, 32807

I
?

0110 (INITIAL)

0274 (4 BITEWINGS)

,F OR $9!
(A $65 value)
Current U CF ID required
Take advantage ofexcellent dental care at
very comfortable prices. Just bring this
certificate with you on your first visit..
See you then! Offer expires 7/31/95

UCF TEAM DENTIST

Iii.' our offKc policy tha1 the ~ien1 and af1Y othcrpmon rc!opOlllibk for paymcn1ha.'Ithcrighl10refu.1e10 pay.cancel paymcnLor hr reim00r"'1 for pay111C111 for any otherscrvicc.ClBITlinaaioo.
or trtalmcnt 1>hich i, OITTlCd <r1 1 l"Qull of and wilhin 72 hour. of
10 lhc advcnbcmcn1 for lhc fret. discoonied ftt. ilr redoctd ftt """ice. uamina1ion. or L'"CalJtlenl

Kathy Ireland,
Kareem-Abdul
Jabbar,
Michael Irving,
Chris Berman,
Roger Clemens,
Toad the Wet
Sprocket,
Matthew Sweet,
The Toadies;
about fifty free
CD's and getting paid for it.
(That's only been in
the last two weeks.)
It all stat1s at

A special dental care offer for .UCF students...

A Complete Exam & Xrays

Sick of eveiyone
telling you what the
keys to success are?
Success is hanoinu
b
b out
with

Welcome to East Orlando Dental.
I'd like you to come in and get
acquainted with your new dentist and
save a few dollars.
George Yarko, D.D.S.

East Orlando

DENTAL
Certified: Implant Prosthetics; Member:
American Dental Association, Academy of
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida
Dental Association, Central District Dental Association,
Greater Orlando Dental Society; Extensive experience and
postgraduate training in TMJ

11780 E. Colonial Drive
At th corner of Hwy. $0 and Alafaya Dr.
East Orlando

Future Feature
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Meetings,
Thursdays at 5:30.

Free Pizza,
Free CD's and
Free resume.
823-8192.
Ask for D.K. or Jim.

•
•

•
•

Classified

The Central Florida Future

•

•
•

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Union meets the 2nd & 4th Tues.
of each month, Social Work
Trailer, rm. 101.
ALL WELCOME!

Two roomates wanted, 3BD/
2Bath house, furnished, Alafaya
Woods, $225/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
Call Brent at 823-5035 daytime,
leave message .

•
1t

•

•

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
The Florida Student Association
Earn up to $2000+/month. World
(the representing body for the
students of the State University
travel. Seasonal & full-time
positions. No exp necessary.
System) is in search of an
For info. call 1-206-634-0468
enthusiastic, self-motivated
2br/21/2 bath. Cambridge Circle. 1
ext. C54184
individual to serve as its executive
mile from UCF. $495/mo. 273-6221.t--------------t director. Please direct questions to
Larry Tait at Florida A&M University at (904) 599-3624 ext. 100.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
2BR 2BA townhouse for rent W/D
Please send resume to Florida
Seasonal & full-time employment
micro Fox Hunt. Av: July 1 Call
A&M Student Government, P.O.
available at National Parks,
384-8284, 381-3430. $450
Box 70810, St1,.1dent ljnion
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Building 206, Tallahassee, FL
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-20632307 Attn: Larry Tait. Deadline:
545-4804ext. N54181
Room 4 rent, large 3BR house
July 7. Minimum Requirements:
only 10 min. from campus, garage,
Bachelors degree, legislative,
tennis, lake, basketball. No pets, · 1------"'"'-------1
management and fundraising
no smokers $220/mo. 1/3 util.,
experience. $28,000 + Benefits.
280-0121 any time . .
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---1 Make up to $2000-$4000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational
Furnished room, private bath,
English in Japan, Taiwan or S.
Korea. No teaching background
kitchen phone and cable TV
Twin waterbed.$75 obo.
privileges in a large home close to or Asian languages required. For
UCF. $70 per week. Telephone
information call: (206) 632-1146
sheets/headboard
977-0122
658-8937 ..
extJ54183

F/M N/S roomate wanted. 2
rooms available 168/mo + 1/3
utils. Apartment has washer/
dryer. Call Scott 380-1394(home)

Roomate 3B/2Bath pool, tennis,
office, washer/dryer. No drugs/
smoke. 380-5394

-9l_ Priceless

I TYPE. YOU PLAY.
Sue 896-0937

K.C.0. Inc. Typing $1.50
678-6735

Make a unique and personal contribution to another
family's happiness:
Healthy women between ages 21 ?nd 33
are needed to donate eggs for infertile couples .
Compensation provided. All donors are anonymous.

Call Mary or Michelle at 896-7575
for information .

•

• Only $9.99/ Monthly

r--------------------,

:I Student Bargains
•

CASH FOR COLLEGE
900,000 Grants available. No
repayments, ever. Qualify immediately. 1-800-243-2435

q..ift _____.

•Wide Area Coverage
• Unlimited Calls

•

Get involved in
Student Government.
Be an Election Commissioner!
It is a great way to play an
active role in
Student Government.
Pick up applications in the
Student Government building,
or call 823-2191.

1--------------'

•

•

Help wanted: part-time sales
heip for contemporary furniture
store. 897-3254

i--------------1

351-9331 x213(work).

•

Stockbroker's asst.- Downtown
Winter Park. $5 per hour +
incentives. 20-30 hours per week.
flexible. Mark 644-6754

For rent 2 BR 2 BA townhome
Fox Hunt W/D micro fenced yard
Av: Aug 22 can 292-9489 $575.

212 & 3/2 , clean units, near
UCF, W/D. For imm. occup. or
reservations, call 657-1967 or
1-800-929-4403. Broker

NS male for summer wanted
furnished 1 bdrm of 2 bdrm apt
$350/month + 1/3 utils 282-3574

•

Your own personal telephone
number-no deposit, no contract
only $15.00/mo. Call 354-4622

Part-time 25 hrs/week child
care, light housework. Winter
Park area $6/hr. 645-1655

•

•
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Save more. It's been rented before .

Sofas ............................. from $98
5-Pc. Dinette Sets ......... from $97

• •

c

. Housewares available
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-70% on pre-leased, brand name
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these
savings. Save 10% with this ad.

1920 Semoran Boulevard
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat. 10am-5pm

L--------------------.l . . .---------------------------------....1
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Predators' final defensive stand saves
them in a 55-47 offensive exlravaganza
-

pulled any p1:mches, loading up on
the bombs and combining for 49
points in the quarter. The Predators .
Although the game was led31-20atthehalfandremainedin
moved to a different night, that did control, but the Firebirds actually
not stop the fireworks as the Or- got the offensive sh_oot-out started
lando Predators (3-1) continued their first with a one-yard touchdown run
winning ways at home by downing by Eddie Brown, and that got Barry
the Albany Firebirds ( 1-3) 55-47 in Wag~er started, as he exploded for
front of a sellout crowd at the 0- five tou~hdowns and 115 yards re. .
w·1thout much surpnse,
.
rena, aka "the Jungle."
ce1vmg.
The game was supposed to be Wagn~r once again received the
playedonFnday night, but because game's Ironman award.
of the NBA game between the Or, WagnerhasgottenhisrecognilandoMagicandtheHoustonRock- tion as the best two-way player by
ets, the game had to be moved to being awarded the ''Ironman of the
Saturday night. Despite the change Year" award three years running, but
· of schedule, the Predators still re- hehasbeenoverlookedwhenitcomes
mained comfortable in the home time for the MVP award, with the
confines of the "the Jungle," a place awardgoingtoAlbany'sEddieBrown.
they have not lost a regular season Saturday night's head-to-head match
game in since May of 1992.
gave Wagnerhischancetoprovewho
In a game that featured the is the better of the two.
league's two best players in
"I don't think there's any
Orlando's Barry Wagner and question that if you put the two out
Albany'sEddieBrown,itwasironic there [Wagner and Brown] and let
that the score was 2-0 at the end of everybody decide who they want to
the first quarter, with the two points take, they would all· take Barry
coming on a safety for the Preds.
Wagner," Predator's head coach
"It's like a boxing match be- Perry Moss said. "He's the better
tween two outstanding boxers. They all-around football player."
come out, and no one wants to make
Wagner's teammates agree. "If
photo/SOLARES
a mistake early," Predators quarter- I were to give the awards, I would give
Barry Wagner won the lronman Award once again this week back Ben Bennett explained. "You both of them [MVP and Ironman of.
for his five touchdowns, 115 yards receiving and 12 tackles. get out and try some things and feel the Year] to him. I think he's the best
it out. Just a little mistake here and player in this league, and I think he's
, thebesttwo-wayplayerinthisleague,"
there can hurt you."
Once the two teams got past Ben Bennett said.
the "feeling out" stage, neither teru:n
. ''I think it would take too much
by JUSTIN DELIAS

Asfilstant sports editor

balls in the front office to do that.
Buttheyshould.AguycanwinaCy
Young and still bean MVP," Bennett
added.
Brown held his own, racking
up 124 yards receiving on 11 catches
and scoring four touchdowns to keep
the Firebirds in the game throughout, but in the end, the Preds defense

by TIM SPRINGER
Staff writer
The Orlando Cubs (35-28) returned home from a ten game road trip
adding six wins and one rain out to
their season total.
After sweeping the Jacksonville Suns (29-35) and splitting four
gameswiththeSouthemLeagueleading Carolina Mudcats (42-22), the
Cubs visited the last place Port City

Roosters (27-36).
The first game ofthe series was
a tough loss for the Cubs, but they
rebounded in games two and three.
Game two was an extra-inning affair
thatcame to an end when first basemen
BrantBrownsingledin Chris Petersen,
in the sixteenth, for the game winner.
The Cubs rode a homerun by Paul
Torres (10) to victory in game three. It
was his tenth of the season, which tied
him for the team lead with OF Robin
Jennings.
After taking a day off, due to
rain, the Cubs returned home to sweep
the Suns once again. In game one the
Cubs exploded in the bottom of the
eighth scoring four runs. They held on
to win 4-3. In game two Manager
BnreKimmsenttopprospectAmaury
Telemaco to the mound He threw

seven strong innings giving up two
runs on four hits and fanning seven of
the Suns that came to challenge him.
The tour bus was on the road
once again to play the same team they
just swept offofTinker Field for a two
game battle. Ottis Smith (2-1 1.98)
was given the start in game one and
pitched as the numbers would predict
He threw six innings, giving up two
runs on two hits and sending three
Suns back to the bench without even
letting them put the ball in play. The
bullpen stood strong in relief as the
Cubs went on to win a tight one 6-5.
By game two, Jacksonville had taken
enough. Although Matt Petersen
pitched an impressive seven innings
for the Cubs, giving up just two runs
on seven hits, the Suns fought the
Cubs for ten innings before third
basemenGaryCooperendedthe game
with a run scoring dottble.
Next in line for Orlando was,
once again the Mudcats. The Cubs,
hoping to gain some ground on the
league leaders, faced starting pitcher
Matt Ruehle, who had not given up a
run to the Cubs all season, that is until
the first inning of Sunday night's
mudsling. Cub bats were all over
Ruehle. They touched him up for five
runsinfourinnings, while Cubs' substitute starter Ben Burlingame, starting for the injured Jon Ratliff, held his
owriforfiveinningsgivinguponerun.
Reliever Roberto Rivera helped the
cause by hitting agrandslamlatein the
game as the Cubs went on to rout
Carolina 10-1 and now trail the
Mudcats by five and a half games.
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Cubs return home following_
six road wins to blow out
league-leading Mudcats

D The Cubs pitching
staff has an ERA of
3.29, led by Jon Ratliff
(5-1, 2.57) and Roberto
Rivera (5-1, 3.10).
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The Cubs bats have come alive in their recent homestand, doubling their offensive output.

